
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Tucson, - - - Arizona.

II. I?. - - - Proprietor.

flMIIS NEW AND COMMODIOUS
JL hotel extends on Main Strict from
Pennington to Ott, in the most desirable
purt oí I lie City.

The Proprietor now feels justified in so-

liciting patronage in the full assurance
that lie ran please all who may become
his guests.

.Special care will le taken to accommo-
date families as well as others in an unex-
ceptionable manner.

TERMS:
liy the Week, - - - $10 OO

Jty the Week with Room, - 15 OO

Ily the Day, - - - 2 50
Miile Meals, 1 OO

Beds, 1 OO- - - -

EXCHANGE SALOON,

Tucson, Arizona.

II. 15 Smitli. - - - Proprietor.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUSTIII3 has been lately refitted and
is now open to the public.
The Stock of Wiiies, Liquors, Cigars,
and so forth, now on hand, will be Sold,
Given Away .or otherwise disposed ol,
within the next fifteen days, to make
room lor the

Largest Variety and the Finest
Brands of everything in the Saloon Line
(purchased entirely in California markets)
ever before offered to this public.

Your attention is especially called to his

"Hiram S. Stevens" Cigars,
Domestic and Superior;

Call and smoke one and judge for yourself.

If you feel overheated,
Co to the exchange,

You will find it Cool and pleasant.

If you are thirsty, don't fail to drop into
The Exchange,

It Is right in your way, and take a cooling
rink for a Quarteror free from the Olla.

If you have been talking politics and
feel worried,

Go to the Exchange,
and get one of those excellent drinks,' that
is sure to restore good humor.

If you want to read the news,

Go to the Exchange

If you want to see the Pictorials from all
parta of the world.

Go to the Exchange.

If you want to see the " Tiger,"
Go to the Exchange.

If you want to see your friends,
Go to the Exchange.

If you want to "Draw,"
Go to the Exchange,

You can always make up a party.

If you want to hear, see, and get the best,

Go to tli o Exclxanare,
florner Pennington and Main Streets the

, Coolest and best place in town.

Free launch
. at the

SALOON
Every Night at 10 o'clock.: '

Ta on, September 28, 1874. fl-3-

THE CITIZEN.
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LOCAL MATTERS. x

Ske Theodore Schmidt's notice in to
day's paper. ,

Kimble's train left fA!uma on Wed
nesday. r

Weather thisweek has ayeraged warm.
Kain fell TuesXay as it mostly does on
election days In the States. Yesterday
was cloudy. v-- -

J. P. Fuller, of the City Market, left
for Ilertnosillo on Wednesday. lie will
be absent about lour weeks, but iu the
meantime the market will be well filled
with edibles and open to customers.

The precinct officers elected in Tucson
are for school trustees, Kstevan Ochoa, C.
T. Etched, Theo. Welisch; justices of the
peace, u. II. Aleyers, Joseph JNeugass. M.
samauiego; for constables,, P. Burruel,C.
Rodrigues.

The friends of Mr. Stevens had a verv
creditable torchlight procession last Sun-
day evening. In numbers it was as large
as any had here in 1870, when every nerve
was strung by either party to get up im-
posing demonstrations.

P. Lazarus shipped for San Francisco
about one hundred cattle hides and a lot
ol sheep pelts on Tuesday, by teams of
iaiazar. lie is malting better prepara
tions for the business and we hope and be-
lieve he'll make a success of it.

It may be rather rough juH now, but we
suggest that the friends of Hiram S. Ste-
vens ousrtit to Hive a ball and invite in Dip
Smith, Bean and Ilayden men, and vive
an me political cnppies a cneering up. Jl
it is urged mat they are short of money
now. thev must bear in mind that. Hip oth
ers are short of money and success, too.

Henry Bauehman, of Rodrigo's phofo-tograph-

gallery in Tucson, has our
thanks for fine pictures of K. N. Fish &
Co.'s corner in which The Citizen office is.
He has taken first-rat- e views of many of
tne prominent Duihiings about town,
which are niee to send to the old folks at
home.

E. N. Fish & Co. are building a house
and substantial wall at their flouring-mil- l
in Tucson. When completed as per inten-
tions, that property will give Quite an air
of prosperity and neatness at that end of
town.

Mr. Otero is going to soon rebuild his
house oa Main near McCormick street.

We hear of severa! firrnmonf that mn
off on election daywith lists and boots,
and rather morewith Demi John. By a
close inspectionsome traces of these dis-
cussions may s( fLU"sfeen. Notwithstand-
ing the method of disputation is not ex-
actly legal, more than the usual libertv is
allowed on days when the great American
people exercise tne ngntoi voting.

The troops at Camp Lowell were paid
by Col. Taylor on Wednesday, and him-
self and clerk left for Prescott to-
day. They will go via McDowell and pay
that post. From Prescott, Col. Tavlor
will go on leave and visit his family at
Leavenworth, Kansas, and Squire Tavlorexpects to return to Tucson. We wish the
Colonel a safe and pleasant journey, and
if some very rich and very old uncle or
other relative should soon die and leave
him a fortune, we would heartily congrat-
ulate him.

Poor old granny Titus uttered state-
ments last Smidnv e.veninir in a linramriin
that he was perniitteto make, which
wcic iiiuueuuiiciy D.v uriggs
ROOdriell HUH ?inltlirr nnnmimt
from the same stand. Sam., iluc-b.es- , Capt.

friends of Mr. Stevens, were bitter in their
repudiation and denunciation nf th nA
splenetic's remarks. He is playing him-
self out as last as his most vigorous op
ponents could desire and is exciting pity.

All things considered, the election pass-
ed otr quietly in Tucson. There was one
fisticuff nt tVl nr. II a nnrlv ! v, :

and after that, we bátr-o- no one caring to
piwvuKu a ngnu ;in(i Doys ana some oldenough to be men, rokle about the streetsat a breakneck spfedj hurrahing more or
less for their severál favorites. There were
some few drunksVjxit all in all, an aver-age rl porpp of rtrñar nrovo rwl Tl, f, i
one thins? evident, that if Arizona would
cnaufc ia.w preventing "worKers" ana
all outside pressure coming within one
hundred feet, of ha nolle o o iun cini
California has done the comfort of votéis
wouiu oe greatly eunanced and general
good would follow.

PEttSOXAT.. S. Kilvfrh.rr cnMJ f.,San Francisco for San Diego October 30.
Juage TIayden leftoft his home on Saltriver (no joke) on Wednesday.
Lieut. Watts. Fifth flavnlrr ia In fmm

Grant.
" Col. .Tames M. Ttarnev nnrl TT r TTl..were at San TIIpto flcinhar ?i t
this Territory. '

Gov. Safford' left, for Ma thum an.v.
on Thursday and expects to return on

Col. A. W. Kvans. Tnsrwotnr Honoiml f
this department, has been at Camp Low-
ell about a week engaged in his official

Br somebody, a report has been put in
circulation that we telegraphed to Pres-
cott that John Smith would carry Pima
county. The report is absolutely false
for two very goo-- i reasons: First, we
never believed hfc would do it, and second-
ly, we sent no such telegram to Prescott
or elsewhere.

The receipts for telegraphing at the
Tucson office during October amounted
to $471.25. Pretty muchvull came from
political dispatched: Mr. Gearhart, opera-
tor, 6ay8 an unusaify small business in
the commercial line was transacted dur-
ing the month. . :

The Dailt New Mexican recently, ap-

peared in new type, which gives it a hand-
some appearance, and we congratulate
the proprietors on the prosperity such
an improvement quite uniformly indicates.

Bt a department: order, of October 24,
Company E, Fifh Cavalry, heretofore re
ported as temporarily at Camp McDowell,
is assigned 10 only at that poet

District Court Matters.

Last Saturday and Monday, District
court was in session and making citizens
was the business done. On Saturday
these named persons completed their citi-

zenship : Ferdinand Stephens, Frank
Tapie, Pincus Lazarus, Mariano Ramirca in
Braulio Valencia, Manuel Ronquillo, An-

tonio Preciado, Merced Lopez, José San-

chez, Mariano Pacho, Reyes Buendia, V-

icente Marago, Guadalupe Acasta, Lázaro
Molina, Juan Ramiere, Jesus Barragan,
Patrick McGorrisk, Manuel Martinez, Jose
Fontes, Jesus Gonzales, Jesus Molina,
José M. Tapie, Severo Lopez, Antonio
Cota, Angel Luna, Joaquin Teran, Trini-
dad Lopez, José Juan Morales, Jesus
Luna, Encarnación Castillo, James Peters,
Angel Ilaro.

The applications of Francisco Patlas,
Domingo Jorenete, Refugio Amigo and
Reyes Palomira were denied, and Manuél
Calles refused to take the oath of renun-
ciation of allegiance to his native country
and of course was not admitted to citi-
zenship.

On Monday these named persons were
made citizens: Juan Castillo, Placido
Valdivio, Devderio Miranda, Francisco
Carrillo, Leonardo Sinohai, Manuel Oreso,
Jesus Olivas, Nicolas Sanchez, Rafael

Aniseto Sonora, José Romero Theo-
dore Schmidt, José Subuan, Antonio Va-

lencia, Manuel Frederico, Jesus Oveso,
Basilio Espinoza, Emile Laiontaine, Abra-
ham Lopez, Victoriano Hernandez.

The applications of Refugio Niereo, Do-
lores alencia' and Jesus Torres were a
postponed until November 9, to which
clay the court adjourned.

Local Mining' and Mining Prospects.
Early in the week, Mr. Barnes of the

Young America mine in Silver Mountain
district, came into town and brought with
him samples of ore taken out at a depth
of seventy feet. These samples appear
like very rich silver ore but are principally
copper. The metallic copper so abundant
at and near the surface and the light color-
ed rock mixed with it, have at the present
deptli of seventy feet turned to a bluish
colored mass of soft matter which hardens
when exposed to the air. The vein pitches
south so that the bottom of the shaft is on
one side, and a drift has been started
with a view to develope the full size of the
vein. This drift was in fifteen feet and
runs through the fines Equality of oresX. )ne
wall is perfectlysmoi dbh. and the other
has not been developed 1 but ItJTs the pur- -

pose of the company t soon as
possible. One run of I ke sihelt ing works
was made as a test of Wbw they would
work and the result w ieiUirely satisfac- -
tory. Then the com piKny 6et a force to
burning coal, and haulm ; ore to the works
and breaking it ready for the' furnace,
Mr. C. O. Brown informs us that about
20(H) bushels oí coal are burned, and very
soon we expect to hear of bullion by the
ton.

samples recently brought lrom the Qua- -
charty, show pure silver and the best pros
pects in sight, rue richness or toth an ver
Mountain and Ouachartv districts crows
larger and more certain week by weeK as
the development progresses.

Dr. iianuy informs us that D. C. Thomp
son has built five arrastrars within about
three miles of the Ostrich mine, and is
putting up a splendid stone dwelling
house one the Doctor thinks equal to any
in Arizona. His new site was selected be
cause of better conveniences of wood and
water. Mr. Thompson has not been very
successful so far but is full of hope.

Our latest dates from Guaymas are up
to Octoccr 23. At that time, nothing ex
citing was going on. All were anxious to
hear something' favorable from the nego-

tiations lately going on with reference to
the Guaymas and Arizona railway.

General Escudero, Mexican consul for aTucson, had not yet returned from Culia- -

can, whither he was with his family who
were unwell. His baggage, books and
flag were in Guaymas.

There was some talk of sending 100

troops to La Libertad to build government
buildings to accommodate the customs'
officers and public business at that port

California not only has a law making)
it unlawful to bet on the result oLefec-tion-

butuilso one offering a standing re.
ward of $00 to any personwLo gives in-

formation j which leads to the convic-
tion of apy one for Such bettiug; and
October 2t, a warrant was drawn to W. P.
Brown for" $200 for that kind of informa
tion. Betting cannot be stopped by any
laws that' can be enacted, but may be
checked and ought to be, for large bets
often do much to influence men to act
and vote contrary to their judgment.

The New Mexican of October 26 6ays
Capt, Kellogg of the Fifth Cavalry was
in Santa Fe on his way to join his com
mand at Camp Apache; also that articles
of incorporation of the New Mexico Ex-

press Co., were recently filed in the Sec
retary's office. The "corporators are
Henry Lesinsky, Charles Lesinsky and S.
M. Ashenfelter. The object of the corpo
ration is the carrying oí express matter
and passengers .between Santa Fe and
Silver City and EI Paso and intermediate
points.

Col. S. G. Whipple, a popular officer of
the First Cavalry, is stationed at Fort Wal-
la Walla in Washington Territory. He
writes that Gen. O. O. 'Howard is giving
excellent satisfaction in the Department
of Columbia, and sends us an account of
a grand reception given the. General by
the citizens of WalhV Walla on his visit
to that point. What most pleases the peo
ple along the Columbia river and the
towns near It, like Walla Walla, Is a liber-
al expenditure of public money - (

More Indians Killed.

Some weeks ago, a mail carrier named
Kennison was killed in the northeastern
part of the Territory on the Prescott and
Santa Fe route. Two weeks ago, our dis-

patches showed that Gen. Crook was out
that direction among the Moquis, and

we thought then he was ferreting out the
perpetrators of the deed. He satisfied
himself that it was the work of Indians
and ordered a force out from Camp Apa-

che to hunt up and punish the guilty ones.

The command was under Lieut. B. Reilly,

Fifth Cavalry, with Geo. Coolcy as guide.
The Miner of the Oth gives this account
of the scout

Lieut. Reilly sfospected country
very attentivjrfy, on the Í of the
20th discovering a small of three
hostile Inifit.ns, who xveptrp ursucd by our
White moNuiiuiLJwrcs and one, an old
man, captured. The captive soon became
exceedingly communicative and expressed
himself freely about the murder of Ken-
nison, which he said had been committed
by a party of young bucks from the ran
chería he belonged to, and that one of
them had been killed while on the raid,
lie said the Moquis kept them well sup-
plied with guns, ammunition, blankets
and such other supplies as the Apaches
needed and were able to purchase. Final-
ly, he agreed to guide a party of troops
to their village, which was attacked early
on the morning of the 2od, with a loss to
the renegades of sixteen killed and one,

boy of twelve years old, captured. In
the ranchería were found many new Mo-q-

blankets, besides arms, ammunition
and other munitions of war evidently
only lately obtained from the Moqui Ind-
ians. Two head of cattle were also found.

The United States Supreme court has
decided in the case of Best vs. Polk, 18

Wallace, that a potent to land is void
which attempts to convey lands previous-
ly granted, reserved from sale or appro-
priated; and in the case of Lamb vs.
Davenport, that "unless forbidden by
some positive law, contracts made by

actual settlers on the public lands con-

cerning the title to be acquired in future
from the United States, are valid as be-

tween the parties to the contract, though
there be at the time no act of Congress
by which the title may be acquired, and
though the government isi pnder no
obligation to either of the parties in
regard to the title."

Stolen ! Stolen ! Caution
FROM THE UNDERSIGNEDSTOLEN November 1, 1874, one whole

ticket, No. 48,118 in the Fifth Gift Concert
in aid of the Public Library of Kentucky,
and also of another ticket, number
not remembered, but issued in my name,
and all persons are hereby cautioned
against purchasing the same, as they will
be of no value to any one but myself.

THEODORE SCHMIDT.
Tucson, Nov. 5, 1874.

51. "W. STETVAET, "WARNER BUCK,

ANDREW SNIDER.

HNIDEIl, BUCK & CO..

Dealers in all kinds of

Merchandise at Camp Grant, A. T.,

Consisting of

SUTJ-ER'- SUPPLIES
For Officers, Soldiers and employees about

military post.

Farmers and Ranchers'
Tools and goods of every kind and qual- -

reluirea by them

Drovers and Stock Dealers
Will find our establishment filled with
articles adapted to their wants.

Miners and Prospectors'
Tools wod Supplies and in fact Just such
articles as they must always have, we
keep on hand.

.; We also keep a

Complete Variety of Goods,

Such as Groceries,
Clothing,

Boots,
Shoes,
Liquors,

Tobaccos,
Farming and Mining Tools,

Cigars, etc., etc.

Camp Grant Is situated convenient
Pueblo Viejo and other new settlemer 's
on the Gila: not far from the noted Clifton
Mines, on the roads between Camps Bow-
ie and Apache, and San Carlos.

Our prices are as low as any dealers and
goods as good as can be purchased in the
best markets. Patronage is respectfully
solicited.

SNIDER, BUCK & CO.
Camp Grant, Arizona, Oct. 17, 1874. 2

Passage at Reduced Bates

Per C. 8. N. Co.'s Steamer
YUMA TO SAN FRANCISCO:

Cabin - . .. $40 Coin.
Steerage - 25

Accommodations. FIRST-CLAS-

I. POLHAMUS, Jr.
Nov. 8, 1S73. General Superintendent.

E. D. WOOD,
5

lyHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in

G ENE RA L " TE KCH AN DI SE,

SELLS CHEAP FOR CASH.
Tucson, July 11,1874. 40-- tf

DESERT STATION. "

27 Miles from Tucson and same from Pi-
cacho Station.

Chas. II. Laberee, - Proprietor.

The Table
Is always supplied with an ample variety
of well-cook- food. No exaggeration In
this. Stage passengers and travelers by
there understand it, and to them all un-
acquainted with the fact are respectfully
referred for information.

The Corral is Large
And is always supplied with Grain, Hay
and abundance of good well water. Spe-
cial care taken witli stock or other proper-
ty intrusted to the proprietor.

Everybody familiar with Chas. H.
management of Desert Station

speaks in the highest terms of it.
January 24, 1873. 16- -t

THE PARK BREWERY,
Foot of Pennington Street, .

Now Opened.

UNDERSIGNED WOULD BEGTnE to inform the public that the
PARK BREWERY at the place of Levin's
original Pioneer Brewery is now fitted up
after the latest and most

IMPROVED STYLE,

and is prepared to supply

BAR ROOMS. SUTLERS, FAMILIES, Ac.
with a Superior article of

Lager Beer, Ale and Porter.
Also, will keep &t the Brewery a fine as-
sortment of LUNCHES at all hours.- Z. LEVIN.

October 18. 1873. tt
NEW GOODS.

From East and West. -

JUST RECEIVED A NEWHAVING

QENEEAL JlfEKCKAKDISE,
Consisting of

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
BEST MADE CALIFORNIA BOOTS

AND SHOES, THE LATEST
STYLE HATS. 1

Also on hand BEST BRANDS WHIS-
KEY, BRANDY and WINES; Imported
KUMMEL and CURACAO, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, best brands of Import-
ed and Domestic Cigars, to all of which I
most respectfully invite one and all to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
No trouble to show goods; very polite and
attentive gentlemen to wait on you.

Thanking the public for past patronage
I solicit a continuance of same.

Store Corner Main and Congress streets.
S. H. DRACHM AN.

Tucscn, November 8, 1873.

DAVIS & KELSON,

Congress Street, Tucson,
TANUFACTURERS

1U. and
EALERS

IX .;

TIN, BRASS AND SHEET IRON WARE ;
Also STOVES of the BEST patterns.

EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

Tin, Sheet-iro- n Ware and Stoves is sold
on terms to suit the times.

Orders solicited and promptly filled.
Connected with the above establishment

is a special department for the -

REPAIR AND CLEANING

WATCHES, CLOCKS, Etc.r Etc
STENCIL WORK solicited and executed

to suit customers.
Al 1 work warrant" as represented.

San Pedro Station.
OHNESORGEN & ELAND, Proprietora; Í

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING PUR- -'

this well and favorably known
Station at the

Crossing of the San Pedro
on the road leading from Tucson to the
RIO GRANDE, CAMPS BOWIE, GRANT

and APACHE, SAN CARLOS and
PUEBLO VIEJO,

respectfully solicit the patronage of the
public.

The TABLE will be supplied with BEST
of everything the market and country af-
fords, and every attention paid to the

Comfort and Convenience
of guests. Having large and commodiouM
stables and corrals with supplies of Hay
and Grain, we offer especial advantages to

'Freighters and Trains. . , i
In addition to our stabling, we have a
VERY LARGE CORRAL for the accom-
modation of Drovers and Stock Dealer
generally.. .......

No pains or expense will be spared
this station the BEST in Arizona.

A Bar has been added, where fine wlnea,
liquors and cigars can be bad.

j. OHNESORGEN A ELAND.
December 13, 1873. MK. .


